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Great start!

Dates to Remember:

We’ve had a great start to our 2017-18 short course season.
With 4 meets already behind us there is still plenty of time to
get your best times as well as divisional and state cuts.

November 30: Start of December Developmental Session

Developmental Program Update
We have had a another successful year for our Developmental program. The beginning of this season saw Coach
Mercedez take over as our developmental coordinator and
she’s been doing a great job. Our final session of 2018 will
begin on November 27th. So if you know anyone who wants
to learn to swim send them to the pool at 5:30 on the 27th.
Holiday Party
Our club Holiday party will be held on Friday, December
15th from 6-8PM. We will have dinner, gift exchange (please
no glass or fragile items), & cookie decorating in the ALC
(Door 14) and then move to the pool for a pool party. No
Sets, Just Fun ;)
Seniors - there is a Developmental make-up session that
evening. Dinner will be provided to you following the session
and then we hope you will stay for the fun.
Families are invited to attend, but due to our liability policy,
only registered swimmers (developmental or competitive)
may swim.
A few reminders for our developmental families
The Pool deck is reserved for swimmers only. While we’d
love to accommodate families closer to the action, our liability insurance prevents us from having unauthorized individuals in the deck area. Our bleachers area provides great
views of the pool.

Please enter through door 22 to prevent traffic on the pool
deck and so that your swimmer may sign in for the night.
The sign-in sheets are located on the table right by door 22.
This season we have allowed families to drop-off their swimmers for the one hour lesson. However, we have been
asked to remind families that our lessons end at 6:30.
Please plan to return to the pool no later than 6:15 to pickup your child. Unsupervised children on the deck & bleacher
area is a safety issue and distracting to coaches and parents watching their athletes practice. Developmental swimmers staying after practice to watch competitive siblings or friends must have an adult present.

Dec 1: Penguin Plunge Deadline
Dec 4: AquaSprints Planning Meeting
Dec. 8 -10: JAGS & MAKOS Meets
Dec 15: Winter Party
Jan 5 - 7: SCSC Penguin Plunge
Feb 9-11: AquaSprints

REMINDER
The parking lot adjacent to the pool
is one way. It can be very congested
at times with parents dropping off and
picking up their HS, Developmental
and Competitive Swimmers. It goes
without saying, but
have kids stay on the
sidewalks and please
drive slowly through
this lot.

Swimmer Referral Program
Any current ACST family who
refers a new swimmer to ACST
will receive a $100 credit after
the new swimmer has remained
with the program for three
months. Invite your friends to
give the club a try. ACST parents and kids
are the best advocates of the swim program.

SCRIP Program
The ACST scrip program promises to be a simple and effective
fundraising program. The full
rebate is given to you for a discount off your ACST account.
You can shop online at ww.shopwithscrip.com.

Open Water State 2017
ACST had a great showing at the 2017 Open Water State meet at Morse Reservoir fielding
our largest group of swimmers ever. All of our swimmers did a great job at this meet. We’re
hoping to field an even larger group next summer. Results can be seen here

The Swimmer of the Month for September is Aleigha Sims. Aleigha
swims in the Silver Group. Aleigha is in her 2nd season at ACST after
moving to Avon from Texas during the summer of 2017. Swimming for
a Club swim team was a new experience for Aleigha when she began
and she had a very big learning curve to learn an adjust to. As the summer season progressed, and as we began the short course season,
Aleigha has shown a great amount of improvement in many areas. She
has become much more efficient with her stroke technique in all for
strokes. She continues to keep improving her kick in all 4 strokes and
she has become much more confident with herself and her abilities during practice. Aleigha also sets a great example for her teammates in
the Silver group and has fun while doing it too. Great job Aleigha and
keep up the great work!

Coach Q & A:

GUS MOORE
1. What is your favorite sports team?
Cubs, Colts

2. What is your favorite sport aside from swimming?
Drag racing

3. What was your favorite event to Swim when you were competing? What was you least favorite?
Favorite: 100 Fly was my favorite
Least Favorite: 1650 Free

4. If you could visit anywhere in the world where would it be?
Canada

5. Favorite swimmers of all time?
Chandler Bray, Christian Lorenz, Grant Lewis, Katie Qualls
(All former ACST swimmers)

MERCEDEZ BRAY
1. Who is your Favorite sports team?

Santa Barbra Seabirds

2. What is your favorite sport to watch (besides swimming)?

Luge

3. What was your favorite event to Swim when you were competing? Least favorite?

Favorite- 100 breast
Least favorite- 200 back

4. If you could visit anywhere in the world where would it be?

New Zealand

5. Who is your favorite swimmer of all time?

Ian Crocker

Mike's Mailbag: Learning No
By Mike Gustafson | Monday, November 13, 2017
Every Monday, I answer questions from swimmers around the country. If you have a question, please email me
at swimmingstories@gmail.com or ask me on Twitter @MicGustafson.
Dear Mike,
I love swimming but ever since I started 6th grade, I have been super stressed out. I have always cared about my
grades and want to continue swimming but it is hard to stay motivated. I don´t want to quit but I don´t want to feel so
stressed out. Every day when I get home from school, I have to rush to get to practice. Most of my teachers don´t
like me and yell. What do I do? Should I quit? But if I do quit then I lose all that hard work. I would go back to nothing.
-Stressed Out Swimmer
Stressed Out,
Don’t quit. Not yet.
You’re in probably one of the more stressful periods of life. This period of time when you’re trying to balance everything — when saying no to activities can be hard.
I remember when I was in school, so stressed out, like you. Too many activities. Too many extracurriculars. Too
many aspirations, goals, expectations, and pressures. It seemed like I didn’t have any free time. It seemed like I had
no time at all.
Except, looking back, I did. I had lots of time — once I learned how to say no. Like you, I rushed to afternoon swim
practice after school. Like you, I cared a lot about grades, school, and academic performance. Like you, I felt very
stressed, at times.
Then I learned how to say no: I said no to activities, like playing the piano. I took piano lessons since I was a little
kid, but over the years, lost my passion for the activity, and I just needed to cut it out. I wasn’t really into it, and I wasn’t really passionate about it. I said no to soccer. I liked soccer, but I liked swimming more, and I wanted to be a better swimmer than a better soccer player. I said no to certain classes. I could have taken additional AP courses, but I
wanted to take other courses, even if they weren’t as difficult. I said no to TV. Even though I loved TV, I knew it
would just waste my time.
Saying no taught me that it was okay to say no. Sometimes, we feel like we have to say yes to everything. There are
even books written about it — just say yes. Well, I’m more inclined to say no these days. No to preserve my free
time. No to preserve my sanity. And I’ve learned that saying no might disappoint some people, but ultimately, in the
long run, the only thing we have in this life is our own time. We have to protect it.
All this to say: You should write out a list of everything you do, every day. Keep track of how you spend your time for
a week on a sheet of paper. Literally everything. Every minute. At the end of the week, review.
Do you watch TV for six hours a week? Do you spend two hours a week checking Instagram? Do you spend five
hours a week deciding what to wear?
I’m telling you: Many of us think we have “no time,” but the majority of us actually do. We just waste it. We waste it
on things that don’t ultimately matter that much — checking social media, shopping, saying yes to activities we aren’t
passionate about, joining clubs we don’t really want to be part of.
If you’re stressed out to the point where you want to quit, I hear you. You could say no to competitive swimming. Only you can make that decision.
But before you do, write out how you spend your time, and see if there are other “no’s” that you might want to decide
on first. Being stressed out, for a little while, is okay. Life can be stressful. What you need to learn now is how to
manage that stress, how to embrace it, and how to use it. Use that stress to learn how to say “no” to activities,
events, and people who will waste your time.

Then, once you know you’re spending your time wisely, go spend it.
I hope this helps.

Seven Habits of Saintly Swim Parents
Orlando S. Anaya, Mokihana Aquatics, Hawaii

Habit 1. Getting Your Swimmers To Practice Regularly And On Time.
With multiple-job families, single-parent families, and just “being a family,” it is sometimes very hard to get your swimmers to
practice every day and on time. The first rule of improvement is “show up!” A great swim parent makes excuses for how they will
get their swimmers to practice on time. It’s a powerful message and it teaches your swimmer that you care, amongst other positive messages that it sends.
Habit 2. Providing Emotional Support In All Circumstances.
We appreciate parents who see their primary role as providing emotional support for their swimmers in all circumstances. We’d
love to say that kids should always be happy but sometimes they are not. Happiness comes and goes depending on the environment and is also heavily influenced by what children hear their parents saying about a situation. Parents who see temporary difficulties as an opportunity for their children to learn to “work it out” create a great life skill opportunity.
Habit 3. Building Up The Coaches And The Program
We like to view our club as a family and as such we sometimes have questions about one another or the direction of the program. We appreciate families who keep it in the family and bring concerns to the proper person in the chain of command rather
than taking it to the “parking lot.”
Habit 4. Comparing Your Swimmer With Themselves
Every swimmer is different. Some have more passion than others. Some swim only for the socialness of the sport. Some are
stronger and faster. Some become craftsmen of their technique. Thinking about your own children you may remember that they
learned to tie their own shoes at different ages. Trying to compare any swimmer, regardless of time in the sport, or age, is a
problematic. The emphasis should be on your swimmer's personal improvement and overall enjoyment of the sport. Coaches
tend to be “long term patient” with swimmers in terms of technique and speed. Some get it early, some later. In the meantime, we
love them all.
Habit 5. Making Your Children Victors, Not Victims.
This may be the most difficult of all the life skills a parent seeks to instill in their child. In the world today excuses abound and
blame shifting is common place. We hear the excuses all the time: "I have too much homework," "I’m not feeling well," “I didn’t
get enough to eat today,” “The lane is too crowded,” “The set is too hard,” “The coach yelled at me today.” And on and on. We
believe that victors are created by toughing it out in the face of adversity and difficulties. When we (coaches or parent) empower
a child to do what they want, when they want, it does not promote athletic development or the ability find a solution. If a swimmer
is sick, keep them home. If a swimmer is injured, bring the physical therapist’s exercise routine to the pool so the swimmer can
do it there. Love and protect your kids, of course, but don’t allow them to become victims.
Habit 6. Respecting the Coaches' Time During Practice
We appreciate the parents who come early to talk to the coaches or stay until after practice. If that is not convenient please call.
The coach’s focus needs to be on the swimmers in the water during workout time.
Habit 7. Getting Your Swimmers To Practice Regularly And On Time.
See #1, above.

Sponsorship Opportunity
Friends and Family of the Program, $ 100
Each F&F Sponsor will receive…

Invitation to season ending banquets for both long and short course season.

Recognition of your sponsorships in meet programs and newsletters

2 Complimentary passes to all sessions of both ACST swim meets

Excellent opportunity for alumni and grandparents or relatives to experience ACST excellence.
**Bonus** - For every F&F sponsorship your family acquires, you will be credited $25 on your ACST account!
If you have questions about this sponsorship opportunity, please contact: president@acst.swim.org

Celebrating 30 YEARS...
Avon Community Swim Team has been in place for 30 years. Since its inception in 1986, ACST has served the competitive swimming needs of Avon and the surrounding communities. There are no residency restrictions. Anyone
may join! Without the help of the board of directors, coaches, swimmers, parents and volunteers, it would not have
been possible. We have always had the best volunteers around. We are known to have one of the best hospitality
rooms in swim meets. Again, none of these would have been possible without all of your help. Thank you!

Introducing AmazonSmile
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support ACST every time you shop,
at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071, you’ll find the exact
same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to ACST
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071 from the web
browser on your computer or mobile device. You may also want to add a bookmark to
smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1839071 to make it even easier to return and start your shopping
at AmazonSmile.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe-and-Save purchases and subscription renewals are not
currently eligible.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry,
and other account settings are also the same
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from
eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make
at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.
Can I change my charity?
Yes, you can change your charity any time. Your AmazonSmile purchases after the change count towards your newly selected
charity. To change your charity, sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile phone browser and simply select
“Change your Charity” in “Your Account.”

Many thanks to our Sponsors!
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Contact Us
Elizabeth Meyers, President; email: president@acstswim.org

Dana Fehr, Secretary

Courtney Hutchek, Vice President; vicepresident@acstswim.org

Elizabeth Pratt, Developmental Registrar

Jason Younie, Treasurer; treasurer@acstswim.org

Visit us on the web at www.acstswim.org

Robert Brown, Director of Technology
Dan Kinnamon, Director of Membership

